
cessible antigen and background activity clears, the re
gions of the body suspected of containing tumors are sur
gically exposed and surveyed with a radiation detector
(1â€”6).Areas of increased gamma emission are considered
likely to contain tumor and are generally biopsied. Detec
tion devices used in this procedure usually consist of a
NaI(Tl) crystal coupled to a photomultiplier tube with a
fiber-opticcable (7â€”9).Recent findingsby WahIandothers
have indicated that â€˜8F-labeledfluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)
has excellent localization to many tumors, with high tu
mor-to-backgroundratio within 1â€”2hr postinjection (10â€”
13). An added potential advantage of FDG is the fact that
18F is a positron emitter, and, unlike gamma rays, its
positrons have a limited range in tissue (<1.5 mm). Thus,
only particles emitted in the immediate vicinity of the
probe are detected with a suitable probe system. Standard
NaI(Tl) probes, however, are not optimal for this applica
tion. These detectors, in additionto being highly sensitive
to positrons, are also very sensitive to the 511 keV photons
produced by positron annihilation. With such detectors,
the signal-to-backgrounddetection ratios are low, hence
the benefits of using a positron emitter are lost.

Other types of detectors which might be useful for this
technique include Geiger tubes and semiconductor de
vices. Geiger tubes are capable of detecting positrons and
have relatively low 511 keV photon detection efficiencies
(14â€”16).They are also difficult to miniaturize and can be
too bulky and complex for convenient use. Semiconductor
devices such as avalanche photodiodes and surface barrier
detectors are small and have good positron-to-photon
background detection ratios; however, high cost and tern
perature sensitive gains (17â€”25)limit their usefulness for
this method. In addition, detectors utilizing cadmium tel
luride (20) (such as the Neoprobe) may be appropriatefor
this application, although their use might be hampered by
the shallow penetrationof lower energy positrons (such as
those emitted by â€˜8F)into the detector material.An attrac
tive alternativeis the use of a plastic scintillatorcoupled to
a photomultipliertube. Plastic scintillator is relatively in
expensive and is very easily worked into almost any de
sired size or shape. In addition, it possesses a good signal
to-background detection ratio (26). We have therefore
opted to construct a smallplastic scintillationprobe. In this

Positron-emitting radiopharrnaceuticals such as 18F-IabeIed
2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) have considerable utilityin the nonin
vasnieimagingof cancersdue to their rapidand excellenttumor
localizing properties. In addition, the relatively short range of
positronsin tissue facilitatesthe precisedelineationof FDG-avid
tumors. Therefore, FDG used in conjunc@onwfth a posftron
sensitiveprobemaybecapableof guidingsurg@alprocedures.
Manyofthe currentprobesystems, however,are senalth,eto the
intense flux of backgroundphotons produced by posftronanni
hHation.We describethe design, manufactureand inftialin vitro
and in @iWotesbngof a probewell-suitedto the detectionof
positron-emitting isotopes in a high-photon background.
Methods:Thedeviceconsistsofa smallpieceof plasticsdntil
latorcoupledbyfiber-opeccableto a photomulffpliertube.Mea
surements of resolutionand detector senalth,ftywere obtained.
In addmon,the reductionin resolu@oncausedby the effectsof
vailous levels of backgroundphoton flux was determined.
Results: Thesemeasurementsindicatethat resolutionis de
gradedminimally(â€”5%with a background-to-soumera@oof
2:1) due to annihilationphoton background.Sensitivityfor
positronsis good,detectingamountsof radioactivityas lowas
10.2 nCi of FDG in vitro. In rats given FDG subcutaneously,
lymph nodes containing as little as I 1 nCi of FDG could be
detectedabovethebackgroundactivitylevelspresentinnormal
surroundingtissues.Conclusion: A plasbcscinlillatorprobe
systemhasbeendevisedwh@hmaybe highlysuitablefor in
traoperativeFDG-guided(or other positronor beta emft@ng
tracer)surgery.

Key Words: rad@on detectors; intraoperabveprobes; tumors;
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adiopharmaceutical-guided surgery has been increas
ingly applied in the surgical management of patients with
cancer. Monoclonal antibodies labeled with gamma-emit
ting radionucides are administered several days preoper
atively. Following an accumulation period during which
the agent is preferentiallylocalized in sites expressing ac
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source and count rate was plotted as a function of decaying
activity. A straight line was fit to the resulting curve. The mini
mum amount of activity detectable was calculated by finding the
interceptpoint of the line fit to functionand the horizontalline
representing the noise count rate. Additionally, the positron-to
photon detection ratio was measured by interposing a 1.5-mm
thick piece of lead between the source and detector, and dividing
the count ratewithout the shield by the count ratewith the shield
in place. The lead will absorb all of the positrons emitted by 18F
but have minimaleffect of the annihilationphoton flux. Also, the
effect of differing thicknesses of absorbing material between
positron source and probe were compared for two commonly
utilizedpositronemitters. Sixty microcuriesof 11Cand â€˜8Fwere
deposited on separate 3 x 3-mm pieces of filter paper. As before,
thedistancefromsourceto detectorwas2 mm.Foreachisotope,
gradually increasing thicknesses of paraflim (American National
Can, Greenwich, cT) [density = 0.93 g/mfl were placed between
probe and source. The count rate was recorded as a functionof
absorber thickness.

Finally,the probewas tested in an invivo application.Varying
amountsof FDGwere injectedinto the left-hindfoot pads of four
adultSprague-Dawleyrats. Thistypeof injectionhas been shown
to result in pronouncedtraceruptake in the popliteal lymphnode
proximal to the point of injection (28). One hour after injection,
the left poplitealnode was surgicallyexposed. The node and
surroundingtissueswere surveyedwith the probeandcountrates
recorded. Followingexcisionfrom the rat, the node was re-sur
veyedwiththeprobeandcountratesweredetermined.Thenode
and samplesof surroundingmuscle tissue were weighedand
placed in a well counter to independently measure activity present
in these structures.

RESULTS

Results of the count rate test are shown in Figure 2.
Nonlinearity in count rate is observed at activity levels
above approximately 130 pCi. This is most probably
caused by pulse pile-up in the electronics. A line-response
function measured in the absence of5ll keV background is
displayed in Figure 3. It is expected that the shape of the
LRF will change with the addition of a flux of annihilation

FiGURE 2. Countrate linearitytest. Detectedcount rateversus
amountof 18Fin the probe'sfield of view is plotted.The solid line
showsthefit to thelinearportionofthecurve.

FiGURE 1. Schematicdrawingof the posftron-detecthgprobe
system showing the scintillator, fiber-Opticcable and associated
electronics.

study, the detector's suitability for use in FDG-guided sur
geiy is initially evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

The tip of the positronprobeconsistsof a piece of BC-408
plastic scintillator (Bicron Corporation, Newbury, OH) (27)
formed into a 3.2 x 6.0 mm cylinder (Fig. 1). The sides of the
cylinderwere coated with reflectivepaint and aluminumfoil to
facilitatelightcollection.Thefrontfacewas coveredwitha O.5-ml
thick piece of aluminum.This thin windowwill not significantly
attenuatethe positronfluxpassing throughto the scintillator.The
oppositeend of the tip was fixedto one end of a 4-footpiece of
fiber-optic cable with epoxy. The other end of the cable was
attached to the front face of the photomultipliertube (RCAXP
1911).Thetubewasoperatedatavoltageof 1.7keVsuppliedby
an Ortec556 high-voltagemodule.Anodevoltagepulseswere
amplifiedwithan Ortec572amplifierpriorto discriminationby an
Ortec551single-channelanalyzerwith an energythresholdset at
approximately 100 keV. The resulting signals were scaled by an
Ortec996counter-timermodule.

Count-rate capabilities ofthe probe were determined by placing
a 3 x 3-mmpiece of filterpapersoaked with 180 @Ciof 18F2 mm
fromthefrontwindowof theprobe.As thefluorinedecayed,the
count rate was measured and plotted as a function of activity in
the fieldofview. An importantdesign characteristicof this device
is its expected ability to resolve small sources of positron emis
sions in the presenceof a largephotonbackground.To quantify
this capability,a 4-mmlongsectionof cotton thread (10ml diam
eter)was soakedwith 100 @Qof 18F.The threadwas fixedin
placeon a mechanicalsteppingdevicewhichwas usedto translate
the probe across the thread in 0.5-mm steps. Count rate as a
function of position was recorded to produce a line response
function(LRF) for the detector. A Gaussianfunctionwas fit to
thiscurve andthe fullwidthat halfmaximum(FWHM)definedas
the resolutionof the probe. Photon backgroundwas producedby
placing a piece of ifiter paper soaked in 18Funderneath the trans
lator bed. Positrons annihilatedin the aluminumplatform(2-mm
thick)resultingin a backgroundsourceof 511keVphotons.The
flux was controlled by adjusting the amount of 18F on the paper.
Four different photon background intensities were utilized.

Next, probe sensitivity was determined. In a procedure similar
to thecountratetest,a3 x 3-mmpieceof ifiterpaperwassoaked
with 1.4 ILC1of â€˜8F.The probe tip was located 2 mm above the
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FIGURE5. Detectionsensthvftydetermkiation.Countratemea
suredasafunction of18Finthefleld ofvlewis shown.Thethmsolid
Is the fit to the data and the thick solid lk@eshows the constant
photomu@iernolsecountrate.

Setting the count rate at 9.2 cps and solving for activity in
Equation 1, the minimum amount of activity detectable is
10.2 nCi. The positron-to-backgrounddetection ratio was
determined to be 18.5 which is slightly better than the
expected value of 14.3, possibly due to some photon ab
sorption in the lead shield.

Positrons are emitted with a spectrum of energies par
ticular to each radioisotope. For example, the maximum
energy of positrons emitted by â€˜8Fis 633 keV, for â€œCthe
maximum is 959 keV. The distance a positron travels in
tissue is relatedto its energy; higherenergy particlestravel
a greater distance. Therefore, on the average, positrons
emitted from â€œCwill travel farther than those emitted from
18F This is demonstrated in Figure 6, which shows count
rate as a function of absorber thickness for both 18Fand
â€œC.Note that for a given amount of absorber, the count
rate for â€œCis greaterthanthat for â€˜8F.The results of the in

FiGURE6. Measurementof positronpenetration.The relation
ship betweencount rate and thicknessof absorbingmaterial Is
p@f@18f(.)@ 11C(o).

FiGURE3. Measuredlineresponsefunction.Countrateas a
functionof detectorpositionis pktted.Thesolidlineshowsthefit of
thecurvewitha Gaussianfunction.

photons. This is demonstrated by the plot in Figure 4,
which is a graph of FWH?s4versus background level. As
background is increased, the tails of the LRF are extended,
thus increasing the FWHM and decreasing resolution. For
example, at zero background the FWHM is 3.37 mm, when
the background is increased to five times the line source
strength the LRF remains Gaussian with a FWHM in
creased by 27.2% to 4.29 mm.

An important characteristic of any radiation-detecting
probe is its sensitivity, i.e., the smallest amount of radio
activity (in this case 18}?)which is detectable. To experi
mentally determine this quantity, the intersection between
the curve of count rate versus activity and the baseline
noise levelwas found (Fig. 5). The noise count ratewith no
radiationin the field of view was measured to be 9.2 cps.
The equationof the line fit to the curve ofcount rateversus
activity is given by

count rate (cps) = 5.47 + 366.12 (activity [MCi]). Eq. 1

FIGURE 4. ReSolUtiOndegradationmeasurementFWHM forthe
line responsefunctionIs plottedversusamountof background511
keV photonflux.
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delineate areas of positron emission in the presence of
annihilation photon background. As the amount of back
ground photon flux is increased, the resolution is degraded
due to the broadening of the line response function. The
reduction in resolution, however, is relatively minor con
sidering the high levels of background simulated. The 1ev
els of background used were much higher than would be
expected in typical intraoperative applications in order to
fully explore the capabilities of the detector. In humans,
the median FDG concentration in breast tumors can be as
highaseighttimesthatinsurroundingtissues(11),thuswe
expect the probe to maintain close to optimal resolving
power in actual use in patients.

In additionto resolution, another importantcharacters
tic of the probe is sensitivity. Experiments showed that the
smallest amount of â€˜8Factivity detectable was approxi
mately 10.2 nCi. This value was measured under ideal
conditions. The minimumamountof activity detectable in
a tumor depends upon the size of the tumor and the thick
ness of absorbing material between the source and detec
tor. Due to the limitedrangeof positrons in tissue, increas
ing the size and amount of absorber will decrease the
sensitivity. Sensitivity is also dependent upon type of
positron emitter. This is illustratedin Figure 6, where the
count rate at various absorberthicknesses is measured for
two different radionucides. Higher-energy positrons are
more readily transmitted through the absorber and are
easier to detect. However, ifpositron energies aretoo high,
the localization advantagegained from the limitedrangeof
positrons is diminished due to their increased range. Thus,
the excellent localization capabilities achieved by the rel
atively short range of 18Fpositrons is obtained at the cost
of requiringthat the suspected tumorbe almost completely
exposed before the probe can detect it. In other words, this
probe is most usefulwhen the location of a tumor is known
or strongly suspected; it is not intended to be used as a
scanning device.

The proposed protocol for use of this device in FDG
guided surgery is straightforward. Prior to surgery, the
tumor should be localized using FDG PET imaging of the
suspected tumor area. In addition to identifying the tumor
site, this procedure verifies that the tumor preferentially
accumulates FDG and assures that the use of FDG is
appropriateto guide surgical resection. On the day of sur
geiy, approximately 1 hr prior to expected surgical expo
sure of the suspected tumor, the patient is injected intra
venously with 5-10 mCi of FDG. The probewould then be
used to delineate the extent of the tumor. Thus only tumor
wifi be removed sparing surrounding healthy tissues which
might normally be removed as a precautionary measure.
Following tumor excision, the tumor bed will be examined
to ensure that no tumor remains. In addition, regional
lymph nodes could be surveyed to determine if they con
tam any FDG-avid metatastic disease. A demonstration of
this technique was performed by injecting rats with FDG
prior to postmortem excision of the popliteal nodes. The
results, shown in Figure 7, demonstrated that it was pos
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FiGURE7. Test of the positron-detectingprobeInrats.Probe
countsper10secareshownasa functionoftheamountof18@
presentInthepopliteallymphnode.MeasurementsweremadeIn
vivo(s)andexvlvo(0).

vivo tests are shown in Figure 7. The count rates measured
above the node were 60%â€”130%higher than in surrounding
muscle which agrees qualitativelywith results measured by
Wahi (28). In addition, there is a linear relationship be
tween count rate and activity measured in the node. This is
true in both the in vivo and cx vivo cases.

DISCUSSION

Radiation-detecting probes have shown increased applica
tion in the delineation of tumors at the time of surgery. This
technique has been utilized most often in radioimmunogu
ided surgery. Recent studies have shown that FDG (a
positron emitter) is preferentially accumulated many tu
mors and may be superior to other tumor-localizing agents
because of its high tumor-to-background ratio. Therefore, a
probe capable of reliably localizing areas of positron-emitter
deposition is necessaiy to make FDG-gUidedsurgery possi
ble. The challenge is to construct a device which is highly
efficient in detecting positrons in the presence of a high an
nihilation photon background. Our probe was therefore fab
ricated using a plastic scrntillatorwhich possesses the desired
qualities of simplicity, low cost and a high positron-to-back
ground detection ratio. Utility and ease of operation are
obtained by coupling the scintillator to the photomultiplier
tube with fiber-optic cable.

Experiments to characterize the probe performance
demonstrated that the count rate is linear with respect to
â€˜8Factivity in the field of view up to approximately 130
@hQ.At this point the count rate begins to roll off some

what, apparently due to pulse pile-up. Since the light pulses
from the scintillator have a very short 2.1 nsec decay time,
the pile-up is almost certainly occurringin the electronics,
most likely in the single-channel analyzer. Count rate in
earity can most probably be maintained at this activity
level and above by employing a faster single-channel ana
lyzer.

A distinctive characteristicof this device is its ability to
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sible to detect FDG uptake in the popliteal lymph node
with this probe. FDG amounts as low as 11 nCi were
shown to be detectable in vivo and cx vivo. Note that the
count rate invivo was slightly higherthanthatmeasuredcx
vivo probably due to the detection of background photons
and positrons emitted from tissues adjacent to the node.
Detection of these backgroundsources of radiationdid not,
however, hamperlocalization of the popliteal lymph nodes
due to the high (12.1:1) ratio of FDG uptake to muscle
tissue (29). Since the median tumor-to-backgroundFDG
uptakeratiomeasured in humansis approximately8:1 (11),
we do not anticipate detection of backgroundradiationto
seriously degrade the ability to localize tumors in applica
tions involving human subjects. Additionally, the limited
range in tissue of positrons emitted by â€˜8F(< 1.5 mm)
reduces the probability of detecting sources of positrons
other than those 0â€”1.5mm directly beneath the probe tip.

This device's ability to detect positrons in the presence
of a photon flux make it useful in other applications. For
example, input functions for quantitative PET studies
could potentially be obtained noninvasiveiy by placing the
probe above a vein in the arm or leg. Arterializing the
blood in the vein should yield a suitable function of tracer
concentration in the blood as a functionof time. Thickness
of the venous wall and overlying skin can significantly
attenuate positrons, therefore this technique should be
most useful with tracers labeled with higher energy
positron emitters such as â€˜50-water.Actually, this probe
has the potential to be valuable in any method where the
detection of positrons or beta particles in a high photon
background is necessary. Obviously, the clinical utility of
the probe will requireextensive clinical validation, though
this report demonstrates the feasibility of the method.

CONCLUSION

The construction andbasic operatingcharacteristicsof a
fiberoptically coupled positron-sensitive surgicalprobe ca
pable of detecting positrons in a high-photonflux environ
ment was presented. One application envisioned for this
device is in FDG-guided surgery. In this technique, the
extent of surgically exposed tumors is determined prior to
and following excision using FDG and a positron-sensitive
probe. Particularlygood localization of deposited tracer is
attained due to the short range of â€˜8Fpositrons. Thus, the
amount of normal tissue unnecessarily removed during the
procedure could be minimized.
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